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These Elk horns are hiding
somewhere in this publication It
may be small, large,transparent...

The mystery of:
“The Hiding Elk Horns” In
the Feb 24 edition:

Volume 2 - No. 5

Exira
Elk Horn
Kimballton
Brayton

The first three people to show Diane at
the Norse Horse where the horns are
hidden get a drink token...
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Wava Petersen
Co-Author of
“Elk Horn Community History”

There was NOT a
second one this
time

Our NEW publicaton Schedule:

We will publish on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month.
Deadline for content is the SUNDAY BEFORE.

We REALLY APPRECIATE the content you have been
sending. We would ask that you try your best to get it
to us by the deadline - Earlier is MUCH appreciated.
Please send your content in digital form to our email:

content@rollinghillsnews.net.

We would appreciate:
• Content pictures sent as an attachment
• Text can either be in the body of the email or as an
attachment.
• Text in Microsoft Word or similar format.
• Include contact information to resolve any issues
Questions? Contact: Steve or Dusty Turner: (712)7643441(home) (510)205-8840 (Steve’s cell)

The beliefs and opinions of submitted content
should not be construed as reflecting the beliefs
or positions of Rolling Hills News.

Rolling Hills Community News
Scratches From the Rusty Quill
By Wava Petersen
It has been suggested that I should write something about myself since many of
the readers in the Rolling Hills community may have never heard of me. And then,
horror of horrors it was also suggested that I include a picture. What are they trying
to do?? Scare off all of their loyal subscribers! I suppose the best place to begin is
at the beginning:
My parents were Bennie a farmer and Josie Johnson Peterson, a nurse from
northern Iowa. I was born and raised on the Peterson farms a few miles southwest
of Elk Horn. My brother Dale was their firstborn, weighing in at a mere 2¾ pounds.
My arrival was a year later (July 31, 1932), a whopping 3½ pounder. We were cradled in shoeboxes lined with heated corn ears and placed on the open door of the
cookstove oven. Somehow we both survived intact. We were depression kids like
every body else’s kids, poor but unaware that we were poor. The farmyard was our
playground as we ran barefoot over the sun-baked earth, Dale wearing patched overalls and me wearing feed sack dresses and hand-me-downs.
Our formal education began together at Clay #2 country school, then continued at
Clay #5 when we moved to the original Peterson farm. Due to the war-time teacher
Wava continued on page 7
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Real Estate

4216 Main St., Elk Horn, IA 51531 and 110 W. Washington St., Exira, IA 50076
Check out our website for more details www.waynehansen.com

List your farm where the action is! • Homes • Acreages • Farms • Real Estate Auctions • Crop Insurance
Wayne Hansen, Broker
Cell: 712-249-1785
Office: 712-764-7653
38 Years Experience

Abby Rasmussen, Broker Associate
Cell: 712-249-1311
Email: abbysellshomes@gmail.com
10 Years Experience

Kathi Kilworth, Salesperson
Cell: 712-249-5233
Email: kk1965@metc.net
22 Years Experience

For Crop Insurance done right.
Call Wayne today.
Farmers Mutual Hail.
The only American owned
Crop Insurance Company.

NEW

420 Zinnia Rd. Exira, - $180,000

Enjoy the views and privacy while sitting on
your covered deck looking over the countryside. You’ll enjoy grilling, gatherings, and even
a large fire pit for those chilly evenings. This
home has had many beautiful updates over the
years including an open concept living room
with vaulted ceiling, sky light, and a gorgeous
stone fireplace. You’ll like the flow into the
kitchen with breakfast bar and also the large
dining room for sit down dinners. The two car
heated garage is an added bonus with a nice
breezeway and main floor laundry. The seller
recently built on a tool room that can be used
for all kinds of extra storage. This could be your
year round vacation home! Call Kathi at 712249-5233 to view this home today!

HOMES:
EXIRA:
• 601 Thielen St........................................................ SOLD
• 219 N. Kilworth ..................................................... SOLD
• 113 Knutsen St....................................................... SOLD
• Viking Addition Lots, ................... 4 LOTS REMAIN
KIMBALLTON:
• 304 W. 3rd St. ........................................................ SOLD
GREENFIELD:
• 201 NW 6th St. .............................. SALE PENDING

ACREAGES:
LIST YOUR ACREAGE WITH US!
•1610 Littlefield Dr. Exira ......................SALE PENDING
• 420 Zinnia Road, Exira........................................$180,000
• 3162 Pheasant Pl., Exira .....................SALE PENDING
• 64868 Jackson Rd., Atlantic ................SALE PENDING
• 63373 Pella Road, Atlantic ....................................$550,000
• 2751 Dove Ave., Elk Horn........................................... SOLD
• 515 Westside Dr. Exira ........................... SALE PENDING
• 50788 590th St, Atlantic ......................... SALE PENDING

WE NEED NEW FARM LISTINGS
ADVANCED NOTICE LAND AUCTION
Thursday, April 28
Joanne Potts Estate
152 acres m/l, Section 5, Clay Twp.,
Shelby County.
Elk Horn Town Hall,
Wayne Hansen Real estate LLC
and Osborn Auction, Auctioneers.

I don’t usually brag about going to expensive places,
but i just left the gas station

We would love to list your home, acreage, or farm! Give us a call today!

F ORWAR D

Add New Internet
or Boost Your
Current Service

WI T H M E TC I N T E R N E T !

www.metc.net
712.764.6161 • Elk Horn
712.784.2211 • Walnut & Avoca
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Elk Horn Lutheran Church
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Elk Horn Lutheran Church
Wednesday Lent Series

KEEPING ALERT
In Luke's account, Jesus prayed but the disciples slept. They
had fallen asleep. With their heads in the clouds, they drifted
off into an unconscious state. Remember the story of Rip Van
Winkle? He fell asleep one day in a quiet spot on the banks of
the Hudson River and he didn't wake up for twenty years. When
he went to sleep, the sign above his favorite tavern read: "King
George III, King of England." He was a subject of the British
crown. When he woke up, King George was replaced by George
Washington and he was an American citizen. The tragic part was
that he slept through a revolution. While he snored, oblivious
to his surroundings, fantastic, earth-shaking events had taken
place.

Services through March:

This is what happened to the disciples. They were oblivious to all
that was taking place. Don't be too critical of the disciples at this
point. Many times we have our heads in the clouds, enclosed in
our own little world and losing sight of the larger world, and sleep
through great events. How many times are we preoccupied with
our own self-importance? We become the prisoners of our own
little world of trivialities.

Sunday, March 6 - Jesus Tempted in the Desert (Luke 4:1-13)
Wednesday, March 9 - Mary and Martha (John 12:1–11)
Sunday, March 13 - Jesus Pines for Jerusalem (Luke 13:31-35)
Wednesday, March 16 - Malchus (John 18:1–11)
Sunday, March 20 - Jesus on Repentance and Grace (Luke 13:1-9)
Wednesday, March 23 - Peter (John 18:12–27)
Sunday, March 27 - Parable of the Prodigal Son (Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32)
March 30 - Barabbas (John 18:33–40)
We broadcast live on Facebook at Elk Horn Lutheran Community Outreach
and all of our services can be seen at http:elkhornlutheran.org
and on channel 99 every day at 9:30 a.m. Noon, and 6:30 p.m.

Like I was saying...
The circus is just one of my careers...
The REAL money comes from Frosted Flakes
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Shared Thoughts

YES, THERE IS GOOD NEWS!
It seems as though I left our previous article with two separate thoughts
that didn’t have an obvious connection. I began by talking about water
and its spiritual application to the gospel. I mentioned how this water
represented the pouring out of God’s Holy Spirit upon the believer. But
then I ended with a Greek lesson on the word “zoe”; the word used in
the Greek scriptures to introduce us to the spiritual life we have in our
Savior, Jesus Christ. Let’s see how these two ideas are connected.
First of all, you need to answer a couple of questions. Have you
received the gift of the Holy Spirit? Do you understand the ramifications of being indwelt by God’s Spirit? God sent His Son to prepare
His disciples for a life of Godliness; but He did not leave the disciples
(or any of us) all alone to face the problems and trials of this world –
He poured out His Spirit into those who would believe in His Son, who
would repent of the life they had been leading (as Paul put it, ‘slaves to
sin’) and who would make that public declaration of being immersed in
the waters of baptism.
“Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ
Jesus were baptized into his death? We were buried therefore with him
by baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.”
(Romans 6:3-4) This is one of the most amazing statements concerning the new life of a Christian.
It is with this statement that we can begin to see the connection
between water and life! In Acts 2:38, Peter told the crowd that had
gathered to “repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit.” It is here that we see the progression of water
in baptism to the water that is symbolic of the gift of God’s Holy Spirit.
It is the river of John 7:38 that reveals to us the gift of the Spirit that
flows from the inner most part of a new believer. “Whoever believes in
Me” Jesus said, “Rivers of living water shall flow from within him”. And
now we may connect the differing thoughts from our previous article,
‘water’ and ‘life’!!
Paul tells us that if we have never taken this most precious step of
repentance and baptism, we are, “Dead in the trespasses and sins in
which we once walked.” (Eph. 2:1)
But now hear this, “He said to me, ‘It is done! I am the Alpha and the
Omega, the beginning and the end. To the thirsty I will give from the
spring of the water of life without payment. The one who overcomes
will have this heritage, and I will be his God and he will be my son.”
(Rev. 21:6-7) This is the remarkable part of the third phase of the gospel – we can have the life of our God dwelling in us!! And it is absolutely
free.
Stay tuned for phase four of this “Good News of God”.
Bill Rollins 3-2-2022
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IT’S ONLY SCIENCE
Last article it was mentioned that it may be necessary to update our
building codes. In order to examine that we need to “square” things
up. Not the shape, but when you multiply one number by itself. Many
times, determining how much change exists is exactly what gives you
the needed answer for your consideration.
When you have an eighteen-inch culvert that just isn’t large enough
to handle the amount of water it needs to carry, you have options. You
can put in another eighteen-inch culvert and that will allow for twice the
amount of water. Or you could put in one thirty-six-inch culvert, and it
will be able to drain four times the amount of water that the single eighteen-inch culvert could.
You stop at your favorite pizza place and order an eight-inch personal
pizza. Before your server has left the table, you have three friends walk
in. You tell the server wait on my order and ask your friends if they would
like to join you. They say yes, and they want the same kind of pizza you
were having. Instead of ordering three more pizzas, you change your
order to one sixteen-inch pizza. Because it contains the same amount
of pizza as the four personal size pizzas would have provided.
This also hold true for the force that wind applies to a structure. A fifty
mile an hour wind exerts four times the pressure that a twenty-five mile
an hour wind will. This is because when you double the speed, the
force exerted increases as a square of the increase. With some of the
extreme weather events that we have experienced lately where wind
speeds of a hundred miles an hour occurred, that is an increased force
sixteen times what a twenty-five mile an hour wind would exert.
That type of event is tied to the warmer and wetter atmosphere that
climate change has created. While they remain infrequent for now, that
does not mean that will be true in the near future.
We need to design our structures with this fact in mind. A modern automobile has what is called unibody construction. The body is designed
to distribute forces across a large area of the body instead of relying on
just one portion to withstand the force. We can build our structures with
that same property as the unibody construction. Where forces applied
to the structure are distributed over a large area.
by Bob Motenson 1-28-2022

Just a warning..

If you are buying a watch on Amazon..
I learned the hard way that if it says you
can swim with it…
This only applies if you can already swim
without it..
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i � FreeDailyCrosswords.com

ACROSS-----------�

1) Insect's sense organ
5) Log-transport channel
10) Safe robber, slangily
14) China is there
15) Caulking stuff
16) Exam sans pencils
17) Choose a career, e.g.
20) Despotic one
21) "Rings on _ fingers ..."
22) Yonder lass
23) "Dragnet" star Jack
25) Himalayan legend
27) Prints, pastels, paintings,
etc.
30) Eyebrow shape
32) Take from a sum
36) Female hogs
38) Town near Santa Fe
40) Category of creative work
41) Befit

WELL ADAPTED
2

14

3

4

5

6

44) Don't differ
45) "Buona _" (Italian
greeting)
46) Voicemail signal
47) Confused fights
49) Wriggly swimmer
50) Accountant's word
5 l ) Way more than a few
53) Distinctive flair
56) Microbrewery pint,
sometimes
59) One may be thrown in
anger
60) Magazine supervisor
64) What many have near
Christmas
68) Paquin of films
69) Indigenous New Zealander
70) Opera solo
71) Rise up, as a horse
72) Acquired some more
73) Capone adversary

7

8

9

15

17

My two goals for today:
1) Get out of bed
2) Drink Coffee
So far, I am a success

1st February

DOWN
1) Not present or future
2) Like used briquettes
3) Pinocchio, infamously
4) Southern fruit tree
5) Relief for sore tootsies
6) Computer linkage abbreviation
7) Oahu instrument, briefly
8) Like cooked oatmeal
9) Hosted or roasted
10) Not me or them
11) Boots an easy grounder
12) Deep cut
13) Club that may perform
18) Selma-to-Talladega direction
19) Nicaraguan statesman
24) Hillsides, to a Scotsman
26) That is, in Latin
27) Indian border state
28) Cheek application
29) Spin around
31) Outback call
33) SAG is one
34) Witchlike old woman
35) Article of faith
37) Kind of wool or drum
39) Landslide debris
42) Start a round of golf
43) Something checked before answering
48) Symbol of disgrace
52) Ending for "farm" or "home"
54) Commotion
55) Adar follower
56) From_ (at a distance)
57) Checkout annoyance
58) Where Vulcan forged
61) Buggy item?
62) Elevator pioneer
63) Showy Scandinavian rugs
65) Galley implement
66) Bidding action
67) "Look_ ye leap"

DON’T CHEAT and look !!
Cover it up with your
coffee cup....

It’s Peggy Hansen’s
85th Birthday.

Please come and celebrate Peggy’s Birthday
with family and Friends
On March 13, 2022 from 2 to 4 at the Elk
Horn Lutheran Church.
Cake and Ice Cream will be provided.
Peggy’s address is:
Room 160
Salem Lutheran Home
2027 College St Elk Horn IA 51531
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Whatsahapinin at The Elk Horn Library
“Big People Stuff”
Red Hat Club scrapbooks are
now available for viewing at
the library!
Created and donated to the
library by Karma Sorensen,
see photos, events and memories made by this society
over the years. (Picture of the
scrapbooks)

Book Club – Saturday, March 12th at 2pm

Join us at the Norse Horse Tavern to discuss “All
the Light We Cannot See" by Anthony Doerr.
Copies of the book are available for checkout at
the library.

March 24th 2:30-4:30pm – Homeschool Meet-Up.
All homeschooling families are invited to meet-up for an afternoon of
building and STEM activities while
making new friends!

March 10, 2022

OTHER LIBRARY NEWS
Top 5 book checkouts from February
1. Lightning in a Mirror by Jayne Ann Krentz
2. Robert B. Parker's Bye Bye Baby by Ace Atkins
3. The Magnolia Palace by Fiona Davis
4. The Overnight Guest by Heather Gudenkauf
5. The Thursday Murder Club by Richard Osman
Top 5 DVD checkouts from February
1. Ghostbusters Afterlife
2. Cry Macho
3. Stillwater
4. Old Henry
5. God's Not Dead

March 24th at 6:30pm - Beach Glass
Necklace Workshop
Create your own, one-of-a-kind
statement piece using beach glass
collected from the shores of Lake Michigan led by local artist, Jody LaCanne.
$15 per person. Space is limited.
PLEASE CONTACT THE LIBRARY TO
REGISTER.

March 21st at 6:30pm – Outlook Study Club – Meet Mayor Keli Hansen
Meet at the library and hear from Elk Horn's newly elected mayor,
Keli Hansen. Anyone is welcome to come and see what the Outlook
Study Club is all about!
April 7th at 6:30pm – Essential Oils Spring
Cleaning Workshopt
Jill Hansen will be teaching us how to
make our own natural cleaning supplies using
essential oils. Attendees will also bring home a
bottle of their own lemon spray from the workshop. For those new to oils, as well as the seasoned oil user! $15 fee. PLEASE CONTACT
THE LIBRARY TO REGISTER.
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Wava continued from page 1

shortage we enrolled in Elk Horn Public School in 8th grade and
graduated from there in 1950.
It was love at first sight when I met my future husband at the
Audubon County fair. I was 15 and Lyle Petersen from Jacksonville was 18. After a three-year courtship, while he waited for me
to grow up and graduate from high school, we were married. He
had been earning his own living since finishing eighth grade and
had purchased an acreage at the north edge of Jacksonville.
While living there we were blessed with two daughters, Jeri and
Julie.
In 1962 an opening came up for the position of superintendent’s secretary at the Elk Horn School. As my interview was
drawing to a conclusion, I noticed a huge box that covered about
a fourth of the secretary’s desk. The front of it had two rows of
little levers. Curious, I asked what on earth that was. With a
laugh the superintendent replied, “Oh, we don’t tell you what that
is until you’ve signed the contract.” He did go on to let me know
it was a switchboard and calls to all school phones went through
my office. The last time I saw that behemoth it was on display at
METC, a relic of the distant past. My first task was typing a letter.
I had never seen an electric typewriter, let alone use one and
I was startled when I barely touched a key and instantly struck
pay dirt. It didn’t take long for me to be eternally grateful for
the improvement over a manual machine. My sojourn at EH-K
stretched into 32½ years. I won’t write too much about those
years as my first boss gave me a sage bit of advice: A good secretary sees all, hears all and says nothing. So, all of you former
EH-K students of that era can heave a sigh of relief.
In August, 1963 my father passed away suddenly a month
before his 57th birthday. The opportunity to purchase the family
farm was hard to resist and Lyle’s lifetime dream of being a farmer came true. That move brought me back to the home where I
spent most of my childhood.
Page 2
Scratches From the Rusty Quill
Our land became a Century Farm in 1981. We were among
those honored at the Iowa State Fair in 1983. It was a sweltering
hot day as we waited for our turn to be recognized. They started
as usual at the beginning of the alphabet and we were well aware
of where the letter P was positioned. We nearly ran out of sap
before our names were called.
Fast forward to the mid-nineties and my retirement: I was
visiting with my long-time friend, Norma Lange Nelson, a retired
elementary teacher. The discussion turned to the need for a
community history book before all the older generation passed

March 10, 2022
on. “But WHO is going to do it?” Norma asked. “Who IS going to do it?” I
asked in return. Norma stood there deep in thought for a minute or two before replying, “Well, Wava, I guess you and I are going to do it.” I stared at
her, mouth agape, thinking, Norma, “Have you lost your mind?” And then I
decided, “Why Not!” I grinned at Norma and said, “Well, Norma, I guess you
and I ARE going to do it.” It took us three years but we did it.
Although Lyle continued actively farming until his upper 80s, the farming
operation had slowed down considerably and we enjoyed quite a bit of traveling via our 5th wheel home on wheels, by car, by bus and occasionally by air
as our daughter Julie lived in Florida. Our daughters grew up and married.
Jeri and Manuel live in Lincoln, NE. Their family includes a daughter and
identical twin sons. Jeri’s family also includes our six great-grandchildren.
Julie and Jim lived in Longwood, FL and they have a son and also have identical twin daughters. Sadly, Julie lost a 24-year battle with Lupus 2½ years
ago.
The past three years have not been easy as Lyle lost his battle with prostate cancer 2 years ago and then the pandemic took over our lives. Fortunately, I am still able to live out here on the farm with the help of Jeri and
Manual and good neighbors.
That is a thumbnail sketch of my life. Now I have this new challenge of
producing articles for the Rolling Hills newspaper to hopefully get some of the
rust out of my quill and cobwebs out of my brain. I’ll try to keep it on the light
side as there’s already enough gloom and doom in our world without adding
to it.
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SPRING FLING
VENDOR & CRAFT FAIR
Saturday, April 9th
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Elk Horn Town Hall
4211 Main St, Elk Horn, IA

Check it out !!

For the month of March...
$5.00 off any bird house...
(limit 2 per person)

I want
THAT ONE

Stop out and enjoy shopping with local
crafters, home based vendors, and more!
Vendors include:
Pampered Chef, Norwex, Scentsy,
Color Street, Mary Kay, Tastefully Simple,
Paparazzi, Barn Quilts, Rag Quilts,
Crocheted Items, Resin Art, Clothing,
Hand Crafted Bath & Body Products,
Hair Accessories, Door Hangers,
Vinyl Home Décor, and more!

Benefit Breakfast Held
Due to a house fire in January that destroyed
everything, a benefit breakfast was held for Todd Selland and Brenda Blonco at the Lions Building in Exira on
March 6, 2022. Sponsors of the event were the Exira Lions and Exodus Lodge No. 342, Exira. People that knew
them, and people that did not, showed their community
support with monetary donations and gift certificates. In
addition, furniture, household items, and basic supplies
were donated to give Todd and Brenda a new start in Atlantic.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Tim Wahlert, Worshipful Master of Exodus Lodge and Ron
Juelsgaard, Exira Lions Club member, present a check to
Todd and Brenda.
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Whatsahapinin at The Elk Horn Library

“Whatever Wednesday” Valentine BINGO fun!

March’s dramatic play
center is all about building! Put on a construction hat and vest and
use your imagination to
create!

Monday Afterschool Adventures
After reading Giraffes Can’t Dance, we danced
with ribbons and the parachute. Thankful that we could
take our Storytime outside in the beautiful weather!

March 10, 2022
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IHSAA Hall of Fame Inductee

IHSAA Hall of Fame Inductee
Brett Watson, son of Warren and
Nancy Watson will be inducted into
the IHSAA Boys’ Basketball Hall of
Fame on March 11 at half time of the
3A game.
Brett’s love for basketball started at
an early age. He was just minutes
old when his dad put a small basketball in his crib. As soon as he could walk, a little Tykes basketball hoop was put
up with endless hours of shooting. The YMCA offered youth basketball, and Brett
played there from kindergarten till third grade when the school offered team basketball. In fifth grade Brett continued with the school team plus forming an AAU
team with players from all over the state. The team won state and qualified for
nationals two years. Brett received the 1998 AAU player of the year award.
Brett graduated from Elk Horn-Kimballton High School in 2000. He ended his high
school career scoring 2,355 points, placing him in fifth place all time. The team’s
last two years compiled a record of 44-4 and were three years undefeated in the
Dane Dome. Brett was first team all-state his last two years. Going to the state
tournament in 2000 was the final stop.
While in high school, Brett was part of the first eight man football team finishing
with a record of 16-0, participated in track, and first baseman for the baseball
team that qualified for state in 2000. He was also a member of National Honor
Society and class valedictorian.
After high school, Brett played basketball at Wayne State in Wayne NE. There he
was a four year letter winner, named to the NSIC’s All-Conference first team. For
his career, he totaled 1,208 points to rank 13th on the all-time list at Wayne State.
In 2005, he was awarded the Northern Sun Conference Britton Scholar-Athlete
Award for Academic Excellence. He also was named the Wayne State College
Athlete of the Year and Student Athlete of the Year.
What do you do when your playing days are over? You coach basketball! Having
coached at Adel DeSoto Minburn, Creston, Minot State, and Indianola, Brett is
currently coaching at NW Waukee. This is their first year of basketball and finished regulat season with a record of 18-4. Northwest Waukee then qualified for
the state tournament with a 20-4 record.

Ask Mayor Keli

QUESTION: What can we do to provide more recreational
activities for people in Elk Horn?
I understand how you feel and have many times been bored
and pondered this same question: however, after looking at
this from a different point of view, I have determined that there
are many things to do in Elk Horn. The problem is we just don't
see them because they are right under our noses. For Instance, we have two great walking trails, which are not a hard
stroll for most of us, located right inside town. The first is the
Danish Museum Trail. This trail is on a 35-acre prairie park
featuring an early 1900's homesteader's cabin. My grandkids
can't imagine anyone living in such a small house. There is
even genuine Danish Exercise Equipment right on the trail!
Which brings me to our new Elk Horn City Park Trail. This
trail goes all the way around the Park in a lazy, wandering
fashion, so that everyone, including Salem Home residents
and their families, can go on a nice leisurely walk in peace,
quiet and protection, away from traffic. Families can walk this
trail and let the kids go on the playground equipment. We are
hoping to install new equipment in the park soon.
Let's get outside more this year, and have a community life
again. We have all missed each other.
Mayor of Elk Horn, Keli Hansen
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PROUD of our Students
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Congratulations to the Administration, Teachers and Students

The School and community
are VERY proud of you, Emma

The Scripps Regional State Spelling Bee Contest was held
February 25 at University of Nebraska Omaha Campus.
The spelling bee was sponsored by the Omaha Sports
Commission. Emma Reinhart from Exira-EHK Community School District participated and finished the top half of
the competition. The word that she misspelled in the round
was headdress. The champion will advance to the Scripps
National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. The purpose
of the Scripps Spelling Bee Program is to help students
improve their spelling, increase their vocabularies, learn
concepts, and develop correct English usage that will help
them all their lives. “We are very proud of Emma for participating at Regional State Spelling Bee Finals and representing Exira-EHK Schools! Congratulations, go out to
Emma!” expressed Lisa Dreier, TAG Instructor.
Quote from Emma Reinhart, “ I competed under
stressful circumstances and tried my best to represent my school well but since that was my last
chance I hope to coach one of my younger siblings
so they will be able to compete too!”
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UKRAINE

John Jensen
I was in Ukraine from 2008 to 2010 with the US Peace Corps. I had
three months training in Chernihiv, which is north of Kyiv, then transferred to Ivano-Frankivsk in western Ukraine. I was supposed to help
with business development because I had started a quilt store in Elk
Horn. They thought that experience would be helpful.
When I was learning the language, I was surprised to see many Danish words. I remember talking to one of the Viking people at Tivoli Days
and he had told me that there was a Viking club in Kyiv. I asked him why
and this is what he said. The Vikings went both West and East and when
they came to Ukraine, they found that most of the tribes were fighting
each other. The Vikings said that if they did not get together, they would
kill them. The Ukrainians knew that they would, so they united. That is
why there is a strong Danish element in the Ukrainian language. The
word I remember most is “frikadelle.” That was an easy one for me.
I visited many parts to see friends and attend Peace Corps gatherings. I remember going to eastern Ukraine to visit a friend in Luhansk
and on the way, I saw five of the biggest four-wheel drive John Deere
tactors pulling disks. They were in a field that had to be at least five
square miles in area. A German company had rented it. I also visited
Crimea and saw the place where they had the Yalta conference in WW2.
Something else that Peace Corps people do is visit the native population and have question and answer sessions. I remember one time I
was asked about hurricane Katerina because I had mentioned that I had
been there. A girl asked, “We saw a picture of a cat waiting at home for
the people to come home, didn’t they take her with them?” I replied that
they probably didn’t. There was a surprise look on their faces. Last week
I saw why. There was a picture of Kyiv residents in the subway taking
shelter and they all had their pets with them. They don’t abandon their
pets.
As for the war, many things are happening. I am still in contact with
many friends thru Facebook. I see places that I lived in and visited that
have been bombed. I see a broader view of what is happening than
most people. The first thing I see that amazes me is that Putin attacked
in February. This is not a stroke of genius. In WW2, Stalin said that Russia has four Generals that cannot be defeated, they are General Winter,
General Snow, General Rain and General Mud. There is supposed to
be bad weather on the 8th and 9th. It will be interesting.
Another military truism is what Napoleon said, “An Army travels on
its stomach.” They are running out of food for the troops, and they are
surrendering because they are hungry. Some soldiers have not eaten in
two days, and they want food.
Something I learned about two weeks ago is that Russia does not
have enough trucks. Most everything is transported by rail, so they do
not need trucks but this time they do. They cannot resupply more than
90 miles without them. They especially need fuel trucks. A tank without
fuel is nothing but a pile of scrap iron.

Russia has taken a tremendous blow because of the invasion. The
Rubel used to be about twenty-eight cents is not worth less than a penny. The stock market is closed, and many companies are pulling out of
Russia.
Putin is a war criminal because of many things. He is using vacuum
bombs that have been banned, he attacked a nuclear waste site which is
both a war crime and an ecological disaster and he is bombing civilians.
All Ukrainians are becoming soldiers as there are women in their 80’s
who are learning how to use an AK-47 to the young and rich who have it
all. A prima ballerina of the Kyiv Opera left and joined the Army.
Everything is going against Putin. Both Sweden and Finland want to
join NATO, Germany will help Ukraine and Switzerland, which has always
maintained neutrality, has sided with Ukraine.
In a book of the 1970’s called “How to make war,” it said that all wars
start out fancy, but always wind-up plane. It will be a slugfest.
by John Jensen

The cashier told me…
“Strip Down Facing Me”…
By the time I realized
they meant the debit card..
It was too late..

If you think your job stinks...
how about mine?

Pumper Tales from DC

After a long hard day the pumper man is headed home feeling
lonely and a little down.
Suddenly he notices almost everyone is waving at him! Wow,
finally people are noticing him!
But his joy is short-lived as he soon realizes his coffee mug
was left on top of the truck.
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City Clerk News

The City Council of Elk Horn
February 22, 2022

The City Council of Elk Horn met in special session on Tuesday,
February 22nd, 2022, at 6:00 PM with the following members
present: Mayor Hansen; Councilmen Fredericksen, D. Petersen,
Teegerstrom, and Hogberg. Also in attendance was Clerk Chelsee
Jacobsen. Absent: K. Petersen
Fredericksen moved, seconded by Hogberg to approve the agenda as presented. Ayes 4. Motion carried.
The Public Works job is approved as follows: 90-day probation
period from the date of hire, starting wage of $21.00 per hour, a
$1.00 increase for every certification obtained (CDL with air brake
endorsement, Grade I water treatment Certificate, Grade II water treatment Certificate, Grade I Distribution Certificate, Grade I
wastewater lagoon Certificate, and CPO). Public Works director
will be paid Time and a half for any hours over 40hrs/week, rotating every other weekend water chores. The City of Elk Horn will
cover the cost of classes completed by the public works director,
with the agreement of signing a 5-year contract of employment
once the certifications are obtained. If at any time the director is
terminated or resigns in the 5 years from certification date, the
employee will be required to pay back a percentage of the cost
of classes. Also included, Family health insurance with $200.00
monthly into the HSA plan, IPERS, and vacation/sick time as stated in the employee handbook.
Council interviewed candidates, D. Petersen moved, seconded by
Hogberg to offering the Public Works position to Jeff Nelson, Nelson subsequently accepted the position and will start March 14th,
2022. ROLL CALL: Ayes 4.
Hogberg moved seconded by Fredericksen to adjourn the meeting
at 7:00PM.
__________________
___________________________
Keli Hansen, Mayor
Chelsee Jacobsen, City Clerk
Please help us welcome Jeff Nelson,
our new Public Works Director.
Jeff has been apart of Elk Horn community for 16 years, shortly after he and
his wife Marie got married. Jeff and Marie have been blessed to have raised
5 children as well as some they have
taken in over the years. Jeff currently
serves as member of the Elk Horn fire
and rescue department, as well as the
Spartan booster club. Jeff looks forward
to working and improving the town we
call home.
Jeff will start March 14th full-time and
will be a great asset to our city!

March 10, 2022

The City Council of Elk Horn
March 7, 2022

The City Council of Elk Horn met in regular session on Monday March 7th,
2022, at 6PM with the following members present: Mayor Hansen; Councilmen Fredericksen, D. Petersen, Teegerstrom, Hogberg and K. Petersen. Also
in attendance was Clint Fichter, Chelsee Jacobsen, Jeff Nelson, Jerry Evans,
Steve Turner, and Jerry Hoffman.
D. Petersen moved, seconded by Teegerstrom to approve the agenda. Roll
Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
K. Petersen moved, seconded by D. Petersen to approve February 7th, 17th,
and 22nd meeting minutes. Roll Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
Hogberg moved, seconded by K. Petersen to approve the claims register and
time sheets as presented. Roll Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
D. Petersen moved, seconded by Hogberg to approve the financial report.
Roll Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
Mayor Hansen opened the public hearing for FY Budget 2022-2023. Clint
Fichter stated the city’s financials are in the position to pay off GO debt by the
end of this FY 2022. The city received $61,500 from USDA to work on storm
sewer drains. The proposed area is along Elm Street by the bank and along
the highway of Grace on Main. Snyder and Associates will have a contract for
the April meeting to discuss this further. Clint stated the city could potentially
look into a housing development. D. Petersen moved, seconded by Hogberg
to close the public hearing. Ayes 5. Motion carried.
Hogberg moved, seconded by D. Petersen to approve FY Budget 20222023. Roll Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
The city has a court hearing on March 28th, 2022, regarding obtaining the
hotel.
Council asked that Steve Turner have his property surveyed to know exactly where the property pins are to obtain half of the abandoned alley located
North of his property. Steve agreed and will get this completed.
Public Works pay was discussed. Jeff Nelson is not taking the city’s health
insurance and council has agreed to compensate a starting wage of $3.00
more an hour. Nelson will receive $21.00 an hour to start, increasing to $24.00
an hour after his 90-day probation ends on May 26th, 2022. Teegerstrom
moved, seconded by D. Petersen to approve the new wages for the Public
Works Director. Roll Call: Ayes 5. Motion carried.
Mayor Hansen opened the sealed bids for the city’s concrete forms. The
highest bid was $250.00.
Department Reports:
Streets/Sidewalks: Jerry and Jeff will be fixing the sign out front of the post
office. The city was asked by the Post Office to repaint the yellow curb on the
East side of Madison Street. Jeff and Jerry will get this done when the weather
allows.
Water/Water Samples/Sewer: Samples were sent in, Water reports for
February 2022 are also completed and sent in to DNR.
Pool/Park: Pool Registration and Food license was approved by the state
for the 2022 year. Jeff/Jerry will place brick pavers at the pool house entrance.
continued on page 14
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City Council from page 13

Fire Dept/Rescue: Jerry Hoffman asked if the city could
potentially hire a full-time Paramedic to answer medical
calls during the day. On average Elk Horn Rescue goes
on 120-140 calls a year and do not have many EMT/Paramedics available during the day when most calls happen.
Chelsee and Jerry Hoffman will look into this more.
Fitness Center: Juelsgaard Fire Industries installed the
cameras at the fitness center.
Town Hall: D. Petersen has been working on installing
the sound panels that were ordered. Dan repainted the
duct work and installed a new toilet in the women’s bathroom.
Library: Alissa applied for a grant for a teen area. Council
would like Alissa to come to the April meeting to further
discuss.
K. Petersen moved, seconded by Teegerstrom to approve
the building permit at 2030 Catalpa Street. Roll Call: Ayes
5. Motion carried
Councilman K. Petersen stated he has been asked if the
city would consider installing a dog park in our city park.
Chelsee will ask other city’s who have dog parks what average cost would be.
Council approved Chelsee to go to the IMFOA Spring Conference in Des Moines in April.
K. Petersen moved, seconded by D. Petersen to adjourn
the meeting at 8:10PM.
_________________
____________________
Keli Hansen, Mayor Chelsee Jacobsen, City Clerkw
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NEVER buy a border Collie when you’re DRUNK

Lee BueLt Jr. estate, OWNer

VINtaGe Beer sIGN & LIGHteD Beer
LIGHt COLLeCtION auCtION
Saturday, april 9th, 2022 at 10:00 a.M.

SALE LOCATION: 106 N.Jefferson St. - Exira Community BldG., Exira, ia
LIvE & ONLINE AUCTION!!!
preview on Friday, april 8th from 4:00 – 7:00 p.m. and
doors will open at 8:00 a.m. day of auction!

THE official sports drink
when I was a kid

10:00 A.M. - Non Catalogued Items (LIVE ONLY)
12:00 P.M. – 385 Catalogued Beer Lights and Signs (LIVE AND ONLINE BOTH)

The online link to register and start placing your bids can be found on
www.osbornauction.hibid.com and you can start placing bids on March 18th.
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY: OSBORN AUCTION LLC, Walnut/Harlan, IA
Mitch Osborn, 712-579-4824 • John Clayton, 712-249-1024
Curtis Osborn, 712-246-8722 • www.osbornauction.com
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Immanuel and Bethany Churches of Kimballton

March 10, 2022

THEME FOR LENT 2022 - “THE LORD’S PRAYER”
Lenten Meal each week from 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Midweek Worship Services at 7:00 p.m.

What’s the deal with Lent?
Pastor Tim White

As you read this, we are well into the season of Lent. For many Christians Lent is an
opportunity to experience a deeply meaningful and powerful part of the church’s annual rhythm of worship and personal devotion. Some others struggle to relate to Lent
and its various practices, or they’ve never understood why Lent exists in the first place.
Have you ever wondered what people are talking about when they say they’re giving
something up for Lent? Do you want to understand what Lent is and how it relates to
Easter?
Every year, Lent begins with Ash Wednesday which is always 46 days before Easter
Sunday. Lent is a 40-day season (not counting Sundays) marked by repentance, fasting, reflection, and ultimately celebration. The 40-day period represents Christ’s time
of temptation in the wilderness, where he fasted and where Satan tempted him. Lent
asks believers to set aside a time each year for similar fasting, marking an intentional
time for focusing on Christ’s life, ministry, sacrifice, and resurrection.
Lent is a time for personal introspection – to repent of sin and evaluate our own relationship with Christ in preparation for the celebration of Easter Sunday. To help us
in this, we are encouraged to spend significant time in prayer, fasting, reading God’s
Word, and giving. It’s a time that offers us an opportunity to come to terms with the
human condition which we may spend the rest of the year running from, and it brings
our need for a Savior to the forefront. Lent puts Easter in perspective. Our 40 days of
focusing on sin and repentance stand in sharp contrast to the joyous Easter themes of
life, renewal and rising from death to life.
It’s important to note that the spiritual disciplines of prayer, fasting, Scripture reading
and giving do not make up for our sin, or make us more deserving of God’s love. The
Bible defines love this way: “This is love: not that we loved God, but that he loved us,
sending his only Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.”
Christian faith is not about becoming more deserving. It’s about acknowledging sin
and by faith receiving God’s grace toward us in Christ – the forgiveness of sin, and
sharing in Christ’s resurrection from death to life. We open our hearts a little wider
during Lent, so that when Easter finally comes it’s not just another day at church, but
an opportunity to receive the overflowing of graces God has to offer.

March 2 – Ash Wednesday:  “Our Father” (Holy Communion)
Bethany Lutheran Church in Rural Kimballton (no meal)
**************
March 9:  “Hallowed Be Thy Name”
St. Paul Lutheran Church in Irwin
**************
March 16:  “Thy Kingdom Come”
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Kimballton
**************
March 23:  “Thy Will Be Done”
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Jacksonville
**************
March 30:  “Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread”
Bethany Lutheran Church in Rural Kimballton
**************
April 8:  “Forgive Us Our Trespasses”
St. Paul Lutheran Church in Irwin
**************
April 14 – Maundy Thursday:  “Lead Us Not Into Temptation”
(Holy Communion/no meal)
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Kimballton
**************
April 15 – Good Friday:  “Deliver Us from Evil”
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Jacksonville(no meal)
**************
April 17 – Easter Sunday:  “For Thine is the Kingdom”
Bethany/Bethlehem/Immanuel/St. Paul
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Joanne Potts estate, oWneR

152 ACRES M/L –
sHeLBY CoUntY FaRMLanD aUCtIon
(CLAy TownShip – SECTion 5)

ThuRSdAy, ApRiL 28, 2022 AT 10:00 A.M.
Sale location: elk Horn town Hall - 4212 Main St., elk Horn, ia

(The Acreage has been surveyed off and will not be
included.)
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Wetland Determination Identifiers

*
#

FSA inFoRMATion:
Cropland Acres: 146.12 M/L
CSR2: 70.8
Acre Corn Base: 144.90
pLC yield: 184
Terraces: Yes
Soil Types: Exira, Marshall, Judson-Ackmore-Colo, ShelbyAdair
TAXES: Approximately $4513 /yr. Sellers agree to pay all taxes
prorated to date of closing.
Terms: The successful bidder or bidders will sign purchase
agreement on the day of sale at which time 10% down payment with balance due on closing date of
Sept. 8th, 2022. The new owner will be credited the 2nd half cash rent of $21,600 at time of closing.
possession: Full possession on March 1st, 2023.
Closing Attorney: Marcus Gross, 711 Court St., Harlan, IA., Phone # 712-755-3141.

²

Shelby County, Iowa

WOODLAND
RD

United States
Department of
Agriculture

Tract Cropland Total: 146.12 acres

Farm 346
Tract 2702

) Compliance Provisions
"

AuCTionEER’S noTE: We are very excited to have the opportunity to sell this excellent parcel of Shelby County Farmland. All information
gathered at County FSA office is deemed reliable, however it will be the responsibility of interested parties to research and verify their own
information. Property legal description is available upon request by contacting the Closing Attorney’s office. Property is being sold “AS IS”.
Osborn Auction LLC and Wayne Hansen Real Estate LLC represent the seller in this transaction. Announcements made the day of sale takes
precedence over all written materials.

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA) maps are for FSA Program administration only. This map does not represent a legal survey or reflect actual
ownership; rather it depicts the information provided directly from the producer and/or National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) imagery. The producer accepts the data 'as is' and
assumes all risks associated with its use. USDA-FSA assumes no responsibility for actual or consequential damage incurred as a result of any user's reliance on this data outside FSA
Programs. Wetland identifiers do not represent the size, shape, or specific determination of the area. Refer to your original determination (CPA-026 and attached maps) for exact
boundaries and determinations or contact USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).

USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Go to www.osbornauction.com or www.waynehansen.com to watch DRONE VIDEO of the farm.

www.osbornauction.com

aUction conDUcteD BY:
oSBoRn aUction llc,
712-579-4824 &
Wayne Hansen Real estate llc
712-249-1785

all announcements made day of sale take precedence over all written material.

www.waynehansen.com

